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"Whatever It Is.We

Open Evening:
Your Cash Has a
Wonderful Pure!
Here, an Gift Buj

Just how great a power it
cial offerings tor the balance c
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r. different patterns to select
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from. t»old"ii and Weathered
Oak Tabouret, 10 inches square
and IS inches high; strongly
made; every joint dovetailed
and screwed. I'nusu- **

ally bic values at
*1.00, This week
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ILIegant lino ot .Music i^ai
A special offering of Si2-5<
this week.

Mahogany Parlor Cabinets,
ri week $8.98.

W eathered Oak Magazine
Weathered Oak Chairs, $2.
Shaving Stands of golden <

Si4.50 usually.this week, $8.q<
Ladies' Golden Oak or Mai

up.
Golden Quartered Oak am

Arm Rockers, saddle .seat.$6.5

| GATES <

1013-1015 7th
mOMPT DELIVERY.

TEST BETTING LAW
AT NEW ORLEANS !

NEW ORLEANS. December 16..R«- 1
mors of several weeks which culmi- i
naiea ihsi nigni in rne anmiuncemeiii

that races would be conducted today
at the City Park race track and that
bookmaking would be allowed in spite
of the Locke anti-racing: law. was in ^
reality nothing more than an invitationfrom W. w. Lyles. a Kentucky
turfman, supposed to-be representing
Ed Corrigan.. to the New Orleans po- 1
li< o to attend the opening of the meet. I
The police will accept the invitation. ,

It omitted to mention the time, but inasmuchas* the bookmaker and the personsregistering bets expect to be arrested.it is probable that they will put 1
the police to as little trouble as pos- <
sible and call the first and probably the
Inst race early in the afternoon.
Today's meet is nothing more or less

than the lorg-threatened attempt to ''
test the so-called Locke law, which Jprohibits bookmaking. It is under- '

stood that the meet will come to at 1

least a temporary close as soon as the '

arrests are made*
E. Howard MeCaleb. counsel for the '

racing people, said bets will be enter- ]
ed on a slate.
"That is not bookmaking." said Mr.

MeCaleb. "but slatemaking, and the ,
Locke law does not prohibit slate- "

making. There is an injunction we
can secure. We can go to the court, l
the district court or any one of several ,

others. No, I don't think it will be \
necessary to go Into the federal court."
The lightest penalty provided for

violating the Locke law is a fine of
$100, with six months in jail.

MAT BELONG TO GANG OF TEGS.

Four Alleged Post Office Bobbers Ar-'
rested at Tazewell, Va.

ROANOKE. Va.. December 16..Four
alleged post office robbers were arrested
Monday night at Tazewell. Va., and are
in jail there. Post office Inspectors say
one of the men is J. R. Cunning, known |
as "Shorty." Another is Thomas Wynan,
known a* "Reddy." and the others are
Francis Dorn and Sam Fields.' It.is believedthe gang has recently blown many!
post office and store safes in southwest
Virginia. They were located by a post
office department "stool." a former mem-
ber of a gang of robbers, known as j
"Blackey." n

It was stated at the Post Office De-
partment that the men arrested are believedto be members of a gang of

Kidney Ailmen
By Munyon's H

Read thi

hriokilust. If it.is highly <-oloro<l or lias an nffa
should porsiat In taking this niu'fly until all syhas rnreij rnoro serious kidney ailment* than all
founded. IrofiMor Muiuou believe* tbat tU«: li
Diabetes U unnecessary an*l will be greatly red

Write or go and ae~ the following people, «

Miss Alice Edgtner. 1330 N. 22d at., Phlla. t
Mie w|)| tell y<m bow abe mdrrol, Imw alie

trlod mapv dlffer-nt remedies. and how that
Munyoo'a Kidney Remedy eured her.

Mrs. T. F. Haieitltie. 15<3» X. 27th St.. Phlla.
Her otory w ill 1nt« rest eeery person »bo is auf- j
fering with kidney ailment. It will stimulate j
tbrtn to try Mut)you"a Kidoey Remedy.

« lair* H Steven*. 2112 i». 7tli at.. Phila.. has
reaaop to thank Professor Muayon for ble great
Kidney Remedy, and he will be glad to tell anyonethe whole truth about bis suffering and bis 1
cure. I j

We eotild fill tbis pa|>er witb testimonials fr«n
Munyoo'a Kidoey Remedy: some of these t'-atlrr

Do not delsy.act at (Hi'e. Go to your nearest

/ »ey Remedy. Price. 25 cents. If it do-s not gi
*

013-1015 Seventh.
_______________

Sell It For Less."

s Till Xmas.

I

nasing Power
>ding.
lia»s is illustrated in these spe-
if the week:

$9.50 Oak or MahoganyMorris Chair,
$4.85

Beautifully designed and handsomelycarved odk or mahogany
frame, with arm* supported by
seven spindles each; highly tuftedhair-fltted cushions, covered
with red and green velotir or
verona covers; txar strong
construction. Makes an excellent
sift. Regular value.$0.50. This 34.©5week

^
' >

DlllCtS Up tO $25.
) Mahogany Music Cabinets at

I

which usually seil at $15, this

Racks, 98c.
49 up.
>ak. with bevel plate mirror.

logany Writing Desks at S7.49
1 Mahogany Hand-polished 1
o value.this week $2.49.

& RICH,
a BETWEKX

K AND L STREETS.

PHONE MAIN *->858.
______ ______

"yegs" which the inspectors have been
alio;* for more than a year. A telegram
has been received advising the departmentof their arrest, but giving no further
particulars. A full report in the ease
will probably not be received until after
the hearing, which will probably take
place at Roanoke. The department withholdsthe names of tho post offices which
have bech burglarized.

KIMBALL ON SEA TRIP.

Off for a Month's Tour in West Indiesand South America.
Judge Ivory G. Kimball of the Ris:rictbranch of the Police Court leaves

Loniglit for New York city, where he
will embark on one of the Quebec line
steamers for a trip through the West
Indian islands, as far as Venezuela and
British Guiana in South America. It is
fxpected the trip will last about a
month or a little longer.
Judge Kimball will visit St. Thomas.

Vntigua. Martinique. Demerara, in
British Guiana. the Barbadoes and
Huadaloupe. It is expected that Ohristnasday will be spent either at sea or in
he port of Antigua or of Guadaloupe.
During Judge Kimball's absence from

ills duties in this city Justice of the
Peace Aukam will act in his place.

Thirty Tears in Chains.
Uiliiii Dispatch to the Don<lon Chronicle.
The last surviving chief of the old Bourbonbrigand bands, which were secretly

subsidized by tihat dynasty and infested
(vell-nigh the whole of southern Italy in
Lite 60s, has been pardoned by King VictorEmmanuel and was released from the
convict prison at Fayignana recently.
This venerable, benevolent-looking old
man. wltose name is Vhieenzo Rucci, is

now eighty-two years of age. At the end
it a forlorn campaign, which- lie carried
an for six years at the head of a big body
it banditti, with the object of reinstating
the Bourbons, he fell into the clutches ot
the soldiers of the new regime, and was
sentenced to death by the supreme court
it Langiano in 1806 for the assassination
it a German engineer named Victor and a
liberal Catholic archpriest, Don Giuseppe,
both of whom were supposed to be salariedspies co-operating with t»he new governmentin the repression of brigandage,
The death sentence was afterward com-

muted to penal servitude. Having served
six years. Rucci organized a clever plot,
and in 1872 succeeded In escaping, in companywith ten convict comrades. Reeaptmedafter sixteen months of liberty,
Rucci was kept heavily laden with chains
till as late as 181>2, when the ministry of
justice sanctioned their removal.

ts Are Cured
n i n i

kidney itemeay
TK £u> want every per* rrOOI *on who suffers with

any form of Kidney
ailment. no matter
bow many remedies
they have tried, no
matter how many doc.
tors they have cor.

suited,no matter how
serious the
give Munyon's Kid9BjjB You will be astonishedjflHfc to see how quickly It

|Qk relieves alt oalns lu
'jfi&r the bai.-lc. loins and

V groin* caused I"- the
Kidneys. You will be
surprised to see how

Htt/ quickly reduces the
«^ff V swelling in the feet^m J snd Ws, also pufll

nesa under the eyes,k.*_ after taking a few
doses of this remedy.T Yoq will be delighted

w to

turning to your cheeks
and feel the thrill of

MIL T'Kfr and good cheer.
If your L'rlno is thick

UflB or milky. If it is
and foamy, if containsKcdlments or

nsive smell. If you urinate frequently, you
upturns disappear. We believe this remedy
the Kidney medicines that haTC beep com

rrltledeath rate from Bright'a Disease and
ucrd by this remedy.
ho have given testimonials;

James Brown. 414 f5. 7th St.. l'hila. Ilia teailmonialwill convince any one that Munyon's
Kidney Remedy give* almost immediate relief,
and Is almost an lufallihlc cure.

Harry Tftlly. 801 Sandusky s'.. I'ittabur-. and
let him te|| you how be was cured with Muniou's:;x Kidney Remedy sfter ho had tried n

Dumber of doctors and lets of other medicines.

«'. W. Wilson, 720 Wheeling avenue, Wliktnsl»urg,I'a.. and aslt hiui what be thinks of Muoron'sKidney Remedy aud bis other remedies.
i reliable people who have been cured by
onial* read almost like miracles.
<imggl»i and ittircliasc a vial of Munyon's Kid
ive you katUfactlou I will r<-fnn<l your money.

ML N YON.
Philadelphia, I'a-

CLOSED BOOK TO TUFT I
: $

What Happened Prior to Eiec- |
tion Is Forgotten. £

i
PRESIDENT OF THE PEOPLE fI
Next Chief Executive Attends Civic

<
Federation Dinner.

*
SPEAKS OF CAPITAL AND LABOR ! |

. |
Bailies to Support of "That Battered ,j.

''Old Instrument," theConstitution.ShermanLaw. &

I
NKW YORK. December 16. .The annual A

sessions- of the National Civic; Federation V
in this city were brought to a close last *

night with a brilliant, banquet which 5,
grouped together at one of the fivescore
of Individual tables the next President j|j
on/1 Tnft Comiiol llAmnArct nrooMntl t
QIIU o. i mi. ><<i »i* «t*- i o, I" '»»" |
of the American Ffdfration of Labor; &
August Bolniont. A. B. Garretson. chief V
of the Brotherhood of Railway Con- a
duetors; Melville E. Ingalls. formerly pres- 3
ident of the Big Four railroad; President £
Seth T.ow of the federation and Mrs. Low; .

former Judge and Mrs. Alton B. Parker A
and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie. V
At other tables about the banquet hall j

of the Hotel Aslor sat employers and
employes of many corporations. John D.
Rorkefeller. jr.. and "Frank B. Kellogg, A
who has been prosecuting the govern- *i
ment's inquiry into the Standard Oil
Company, were near neighbors, though Y
not at the same table. Andrew Carnegie V
and John Mitchell sat side by side. JThe notable throng of men and women A
brought together hv the federation led
Mr. Taft. wiio \vas> the principal speaker £of the evening, to remark that lie had #X(
been sitting with company with which it
hardly would have been weli for him to
associate prior to the election. He then a
declared, amid cheers, that all that had A
happened before the election was as a A
closed hook to him. and lie would be the «S
President of all ibe people. A

Last of Eight Speakers. IjlMr. Tnft was the litst of eight speakers.Those who preceded him were Mr. A
I.ow. who acted as toastmaster. and
Messrs. Mitchell, Gotnpers. Carnegie. Bel- *3
niont. Ingalls and Garretson. Mr. Taft *t]
spoke entirely extemporaneously, and A
briefly. ^Much had been said during the evening *;]concerning the problem of the "twilight
zone," where state jurisdiction ends and I
federal authority begins. t'
The Sherman anti-trust law also had *J,been attacked by Mr. Ingalls, who as- Asailed it as an antiquated measure which Ashould be entirely driven from the stat- A

tite books. Mr. Taft came to the rescue of A
the Sherman law. and said that while lie }believed witli others that certain amend- A
menfs were necessary, he would be op- A
posed to any attempt at its repeal. As A
to the "twilight zone" and its problems. A
M,r. Taft declared the country had got }
along very well under the Constitution. V
and he believed It would find that Instru- Y
ment all-wise and indispensable. ^

"Mixture" Entirely Safe.
"It is a great pleasure to l>e here tonight."said Mr. Taft. "laioking about

me. I see some who, before election, it
would not have been well for me to as-
sociate with." but with the mixture that
is here tonight the association is entirely m
safe, f am a great believer in tthe efflrleneyof the National Civic Federation. *
I believe that mos: of our differences and J?four controversies are really the result of ,,,misunderstandings which would enth-eiy *s,disappear If the contending forces could
be brought together. When we do come j*together we usualig find that we agree on J?,most points and differ as to few.V*
"Time was when everybody who emplo>edlabor was opposed to labor unions. ~

Time was when these organizations were ,regarded as a menace. That time now
has largely passed away, and the man .

who today objects to the organization of
labor should be relegated to the last cen- ;ltury. Labor unions have done marvels ffor labor, and in the future will do more.
They will avoid that reduction to a dead
level of all workingmen, whether earnest
and energetic or shiftless in their work.

Leadership and Reward. w

"l.abor unions will encourage workingmennot to a level down, but to a level m
up. and will exemplify that those who w
lead iti energy will have the leadership re
and reward.
"Time was, too, when those who labor

with their hands violently opposed the .

introduction of machinery as a menace L

to labor. But through intelligent discus- SF
sion and understanding that controversy «a
has passed away and ceases to be a contentionbetween the employer and the em- CQployed. Trade agreements, which have
been the constant subjects of disagree- w
merits in fie nasi have now coma t<-» ho Of

regarded as making for peace."
Mr. Taft declared that he believed that Pr

laborers, on the one hand, and capitalists
on the other, have equal rights of or- Wl

ganlzatlon for the protection of their own Pi
interests. He believed that in this way at
and through these organizations they
could meet on level ground, neither at af

arm's length nor one at the mercy of the
other. Pi

Battered Old Constitution. ^
"I feel a delicacy." said Mr. Taft, amid

laughter, "in discussing some of the sub-!aI
ryjects that have been touched upon here! .j

tonight, for I am sworn, or will be sworn "tj,
soon, to uphold the Constitution of the 01
United States. F5ut I feel I really must jf
rally to the support of that battered old P1
instrument which has been so widely dis- e

cussed. It Is true that it is ancient of
origin, but we have gotten along pretty n<
well under it. I
"We have differed at times about the P'

meaning of some of its provisions, but we hi

still have a most efficient government.
There have been problems In the past
which seemed as difficult as that of the
'twilight zone,' and the proper apportionmentof state and federal power, but they
have been solved.
"And I think now that we can depend k

upon the acumen, the patriotism and the
ability of the members of the Supreme
t'ourt of the United States to recognize J;
the necessities that from time to time .

arise in our progress, to so construe the ''

Constitution as to enable us to carry out '

the reforms that are needed as the nation "

advances, giving to the government the ,

power of dealing broadly with the greater
problems and the states the power of

dealingwith the lesser ones.

Not to Be Perverted.n
"By this 1 do not mean at all that the j*

Constitution is to be perverted. But when
we examine that wonderful instrument we rr

find that the men who made it. made it fs

short, comprehensive and simple that It ®

might dp open ior us to carry oui wnai .

the future had in its womb.problems ol v>
which they could see only the hazy out- u
lines. ii
"Having thus acknowledged fealty to t,

the Constitution, I want to say that I ant ^
not quite ready either to part with the a
anti-trust or Shermun law. I will agree f,
that it probably needs amendment, but t ]f
do not think the amendments should be a
too extensive. Tt is more Important to f,
enforce that law than to repeal it. The o
difficulties with reference to legislation jy
like that are the loose statements and the D
sketchy, impressionistic pictures that are ,,
draw.n concerning it. without study ot
the necessity of making definite what Is a

crime, what is an offense and what should
be subjected to the equal control of the
courts.
Comb'-naaoau of Ctysii] T-reiesttar» 01

"1 am one of those who believe that r{
combinations of capital are absolutely
necessary to the progress of the business le
world. But I insist that these combinu- sr

tions may he abused, to the detriment
of the public, and -ve must have somethingon the statute books to prevent th
and punish those abuses. a
"it has been exceedingly agreeable to th

********* ** *****************

Flavoring Extracts.
A & P Extracts arc the true flavors of

the fruits ami spices, and will abundantly
please you. We sell the following flavors :

Lemon. Vanilla, small hot toe

In large bottles.
Lemon. Vanilla. Pineapple. Rose.

Pistachio. Peach, Orange, Wintcrgreen,
Coffee. Allspice, Almond, /*^)Ginger, Strawberry, Raspbcrrv

Nuts and
Good Fresh Nuts. Buy your Christine

will be on in full swing, enveloping buyer a

Louisiana Soft-shell Pe- . Fancy Cluster
cans, lb... 25c andlb

Mixed Nuts, lb..l2Vic arid'15c Corsican Citron,
Polished Pecans, lb 'JOo. Orange Peel. lb...
Sicily Filberts, lb 15c Lemon Peel. lb...
ICxtra Walnuts, thin A & P Plum I
shell, lb A.ISc can 10c.

Knglish Walnuts, 1U 15c R. & R. Plum 1
Paper-shell Almonds. ltt...22c ran
A & P Seeded Raisins, A & P Mince

pkir10c pkgs. for
A & P Cleaned Cur- None-Such Mil
rants, pkg .10c pkg. for

London Layer Raisins. Persian Dates, pl<
lb12c Pitted Dates, pits

FLOUR.
For your cake or bread use A & P

>J>ring Wheat Hour.
3^-lh. bag 14c
/-lb. bag 27c
i2*4-lb. bag .. 43c
23>j-lb. bag. 80c
Full barrel (in wood) $6.30

I

«
c //f Market N

i Ev6ry (j Stands:
'

r; II -1st & K Sts. Mkt
; Evenang Jf

,
II Center Market.

; .
VV Eastern Mkt. S.E.

until v^.Gth & K Sts*MkL y

Xrp.as.

e to meet here tonight Mr. Gompers, Pllir PIIII
r. Mitchell and other labor leaders. I r|nr |a||It
ust that they know that what hap»nedbefore the election, so far as my
induct to any citizen of the United
ates as President is concerned, is wiped DEPARTM
it. as if It never was. I thank Mr. Gom»rsfor saying that'I" am to be his Presi- OTHER '

>nt as much as anybody's. Tn the next
cmgress and the one that succeeds it,
any suggestions will arise with refer- nrflximiim
ice to legislation in assistance of labor. ximum

a me one of the most important ques- Probabl
ons Is as to an employers' liability act.
"In my judgment one of our greatest Comm
ingers lies in the delays In the admlnisationof justice, civil and criminal. By
reasonable employers' liability act in . .

>th federal and state governments, we
11 pre

uld remove from the courts nine-tenths and near, th
the suits for damages growing out of William T.
rsonal iniuries. and have just awards ^tiny
ndered by quasi-judicial tribunals. This I T",*
ould help the injured laborer to a quick inis arternot

covery and would unelog the courts and his biei
lable them to carry on other legal busi- ! from other «

as. for our trouble is not so much with timore attcn
roug decisions as with the delav in ,.,41 «<,. ,

aching right decisions." *a\l of1
Chief Pettv

Appreciates Kind Words. hilll thlrty ,

Mr. Taft was urged to continue, but he ent Chief A1
j.sed his address by thanking all of the Tyson of Lc
leakers for the kind words they had pa]j Qf j^oa
id of him. New York 1
"I am glad to get the praise now," he duties arisi
included, "for you remember the fellow vented,
ho went in with a majority, and went Promptly
it with unanimity." corted by tl.
Mr. Carnegie created a storm of ap- Qf \Vashingt
oval when he declared that he be- nien ,!nder
sved the problem of capital and labor Wagner wat
ould be solved through a profit-sharing bvteriaii Ch
an. which would make all men laborers avenue
id all men capitalists £ ,ald in st
Mr. Gompers declared that every man rades filed i
isolated with organized labor hoped fa(.or,f the <

at Mr. Taft's administration would be Qn tJ,c an
e-eminently successful, and would bend ;at > 0»f.Jock
cry effort to the attainment of that
irpose.

*

Mr Ingalls, in assailing' the Sherman
iti-trust law. said it should be entirely
iped out. and that the government
louid begin over again. He said prac-
cally every capitalist and eviyy labor
ganization man in the country is subctto a term in the penitentiary if the
rovisions of tlie law are enforced to the
tter.
"Carnegie," said Mr. Taft, "has been
?seribed as a captain of industry, but 1
ever knew him under that designation,
think he belongs to my class.itinerant
reachers. (Applause and laughter.) I
ave spoken with him twice behind the
letliodist pulpit In the last few days."

Dangerous Playgrounds. i

root the Literary Digest. A
An English schoolboy was recently
IMed by falltng and hitting his head on J
te asphalted floor of a playground K
hlle playing foot baM. Commenting on K
lis and some other similar accidents, th" i- K (
ancet (London) condemns the use of as- K
halted grounds for athletic games. It
lys: B^^
"We liave no desire to see (he boys' B
nolly-coddled,' but so very bad an oc- B
urrencc as the deatli described calls at- B
rntlon again to the fact that a fail on I
job a playground can hardly ever be H
ainlcss, as a fall on a grass playground
: in nine cases out of ten, and that it H
i by no means unlikely to have serious H
»sults. Foot ball can be played in a B
did manner by small boys without many B^
ills, no aouoi, DUl, neveimness, il is

ssentially a same demanding whole-1
earted vigor and energy. and played
lilldly' is scarcely foot ball. The game!
hlch caused the accident commented
pon earlier in the present year consisted '

i hoys' running race.-, each with another
oy on his back, which again could hardly
e enjoyed unless It were done energeticlly,with a corresponding risk of a heavy
ill. In the circumstances the broken^
g of theone boy and the fractured skull ^nd death of the other were accidents

"

>r which neither their schoolmasters nor
ielr school-fellows could conceivably be
lamed.'but they emphasize the draw-i
acks which attend ordinary 'games' in
sphalted playgrounds and lend support
> our suggestion that other forms of
serclse might be substituted for them."

Conservation.
fferd PiD' bot, in New Knglaml Magazine.
T»he resources of the earth are the basis
"

our national wealth. By means of
lem alone, in material things, comes
adershlp among the nations. The eonrvationmovement now fully under way
nbraces the forest movement as one ot
s sources and great divisions Thus the _

mse of forest conservation throughout Wie
c country has won a powerful ally nun
more effective support for the work j
at lies just before ua. '' j

NA SALAD BOWL FR
this week with a 50 cent purchas
Coffee, Spices, FEavoring Extract
3 Baking Powder.

SPICES. f
Whole or ground apices of exceptionally
good flavor and strength.

. * I

Red. White or Black Pepper. Cloves. j
Cinnamon. Ginger. Mustard. _I
Pound 1

! i
Box. ..toe i

«

Nutmegs or Mace, o7. 5c
Sage. Thyme or Marjoram, pkge 2c

Other Seasonable S
is Xuts NOW . The tide of business is rising rap
nd seller alike in the tentacles of the eager shoppin
Raisin®. Washed Smyrna Figs. Johnson's 1

15c basket 20c lb. crock.
lb 20c Fancy leaver Figs, lb 15c Johnson's

15c Seeded Prunes, lb 12c crock ....

15c Franco-American Soups. Johnson's
Pudding. can 16c crock
20c and 40c c<ft/no A iv.trv Prunes, lb..
Pudding. fcUvIO AINLD Campbell's
23c and 45c r*S-H3S?CCf°r
meat,3 wii 1 GEOE. Cape Cod C

25c Rrookfield Eggs, dnz 56c Malaga Or;
ricemeat, flood Eggs, doz 30c Bell's Pot

0c Full Cream Cheese, lb 17c pkg
;g 5c Snappy Cheese, pkg 10c Thyme. Sa
: 10c Royal Club, jar..10c, 15c, 25c pkg

Buckwheat and Syrup.
Old-fashioned Buckwheat, plain. 10Ib.bag 40c
A & P Self-raising Buckwheat Preparation.pkgc ioc
Meeker's Self-raising Buckwheat Preparation.pkgc 19c
Pure Maple Syrup, small 15c
Pure Maple Syrup, large 35c
Mold Leaf Blend Maple, small ioc
Gold Leaf Blend Maple, large 25c

Viain Store, Cor. 7th and E Sts. N.V
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TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS
AT ALL BRANCHES.

. < > < < ><

nriT I lin Tn UrOT;*'. Ncibel. pastor of the churi
r Krl I Lfllll III ntul !'"? T,1° funeral ritual of t

.1 Ukbi i.m«* IM and of the Elks, of which 01
Belt was a frater. were Intrc
the service. Several numbers

ENT HEADS FROM by the Elks' quartet.
The funeral cortege aftorw

CITIES AT FUNERAL. ! directly to the cemetery. A
lice was read there before th«
lowered into the earth.

Pension for Family Will J?«, tff1«SS'SumJSmn
y Be Awarded, Say, Jffp" W. NlchSl^'fo^S
issioner Macfarland. sbal Sidney Bieber, Capt. c

or. Private \V. W. Virts. fc
Chief Parrls of the Wash!

, , , . partment. and William Doug
sence of firefighters from far in honor of the memory
e body of the late fire chief. Belt every fireman In the
Belt, was laid away in its wearing a band of crepe p
Place in Glcnwoed cemetery ^TSolTc^f'o^InU.? c*5

>n. . as the flag on the muuicia
r were well known fire chiefs are at half mast and will ren

ities. Chief Horton of Bal- thirty days
, , ... .

Commissioner Macfarland.ded t.ie obsequies with a de- 0f tjj^ board of Commisxione
firemen from his department, cd the services. Regarding p
of Alexandria brought with the family of the dead ctiie
nen. There were also pres- ! t,lat preparation for its awa

. , /.r i ^ made at once, and it will be
len of 1 renton. N. J.. Chief tlie maximum amount allowed
misville. Ky., and Chief Me- law.
noke, Va. Chief Croker of
iad expected to attend, but PAJAROITA WINS FEJ
ng tlie last .moment pre- ...

Captures Reber Handicap
at i :15 o'clock the body, es- land in Clever Sty
e guard of honor, composed ivr> r- i

on firemen, consisting of U'5 OAKLAND. Cal.. December
command of Acting Chief i roita yesterday won the Rebe

; laken to the Eastern Pres- a* Emeryville in clever style I
urch, 6th street and Mary- the favorite. Tie track
northeast. For half an hour a,,t: but w-as still somewhat
ate while friends and com- v°tites and second choices
>a»t for''a last view of the ^ be summary:

i.,j Flrnt race; Futurity course: selhi
riTai a# i <"i8, n- 'Mentryl. -1 10 2. won: Siri\aJ of the beren\ed fannl> (yan Dumtii. 4u to l. aeroiul: M

services begun. Rev. Charles (Seovillei. 2:: to 5. third. Time. 1

Sunday j
W31 Refund Your Railroad or S(

f J?* , ^

/ 0H..i.e»T0wN ^=^ijhi^ton
W|.CH<1T[« Q xf I'jjla^*°\\?.^Fairfax 1 k\

rrwASBuwo^^^J,ark't HI ^
Mk gip^

!*£.&«iae**v«

hington the Shopping Center for Ove
.
Outside of Washington and Ex<

xk-X-:-:-:-+**+***+

:reshlyRoasted Coffees!
A & P Coffees are worthy of your x

consideration it you value good' coffee.
l'hey are always fresh and crisp in the 5
bean, and their cup qualities combine su- X
perior strength with excellence in flavor X
that is second to none. X
rtio Ulf-nH lt> IV I f»isr Hi:V\.
3est Rio. lb '-"ne Cnnprejwonal, lb ;'..*»< ?
Senate Blend, lb 1 Our Best, lb !<»

"Tea Store Tickets" given 011 all £
grades over 1 ^ cents a pound. Y

1.- i
pecialties. J
idly and before the week is out the rush .£
ig spirit. £
Fruit Butters. fi- Jordan SU'iled AInionrit. *1*

:;oc lb>». :
Mincemeat,. 5-lb. A P Pumpkin, c...i ltv *:*
.-afic California Sweet Oranjres. Y

Preserves, si-lb. dox . joe. £V. :>t)c. .TV. h»c X
r«Oe A & P Sqtlasli. can 10c X

5c. ,«e, 10c
_ Y

Soups. ?. cans CANDY.X
- - TV X

ranberries. qt.l~»c Pure Candy. A POl ND..10r
ipes. lb Superior Mixed, lb !« ^iltry Scarfjoiiift. French Mixed, lb l-'ic ^...KK1 American Mixed, lb Bv a
ge or Marjoram, Broken Candy, lb 1»tfce A

'Jo Chocolate Droits. ll> l.V

BUTTER. |Extra selected from the Elgin dairv v

district, which is the most famous in the ^
world, by our own expert. Nowhere else 4»
can this quality Flutter be bought for so

low a price as here. It brings 35c to 40c >
at all other first-class stores. (>ur price, |

32c |1
j

*

V
Presents

Branch for Tea *

Stores: \\ . ~ cc $\\ and Coffee X
1318 7th St. Jf.W. II

iG2o 14th st k.w. JJ Tickets
3077 M St K.W. IÎ
sis h st n.e. Jy Now on *

Display. |
j

X-H-y-J-K*

r*b, oftlelal- rlws1* Ody Carol: PlawlWc. Rn<nl]c. Rnn theMasons essa. Woolma and Purlin aJa.. ran.
-dors Chief Second nice: s'x ftirlonx* Bon Homme. 107
/4nr>ui intn U.eei. «» to noii; Torhelltno. UK. 1 McCarthy.'! to ."». second: Wurklmi. 11W <Butleri. tf, »o^ere sunR thiol. Time. 1.14*-. Yol<>, Alines* and .Ice

Nealon finished aV lurmed.
'ard moyed Third rm-e; mile and seventy yards; selling

shortserv- Import. 104 oiillterti. :il to won: Tonv Kansi.
! iviHv "tt i.McCarthy). 1." to 10. second; Blllv riillman.
' ,K,a> 07 (Upton 1. x to 1. third. Tlm<\ I.PH.-,. \«dm.

l-osistilla. Ruckalonc. Tied Leaf and Okeulte als#ed from 1 ran.
fiends and j Fourth race; itre fnrloncs: Itrtier handicap
rire Mar- i * )« » iinpnni. i.« u> .1. won; lterry
Vire ATnr- Haiti. !' '» fLeet. li to It). second: Hillwethei,
H Pro, ,<C' 1« to third. lime. I.<«U..

Sugar Maid. Charlie I)ohertr and Rose Uuccn
trmer Fire ^|KO ran.
ngton de- Fifth race: mile.Forerunner. 107 fLycurgusi,
las. | <1 to 1. won: Kelowna. llo 1 McCarthy). 10 to 1.
of Chief "eeoiid; Paladini. lttl (Cottont, on io 1. third.

District io Time. 1.4;{%. Klevmiun. Frank Lubbock. Yankee
, . ItauRhter. Ak Sar Ben. Apto Oro and tinyn his left j j.'jsiier also rati.

gliie house sixth race; five furlonit* Trois Temp. 11-7
y, as well (Mlllert. "

10 1. won: Bubbling Water. 112
1 building. tOeoghl. H» to I. second; Little Sis. 112 ll.'ptoii).
laill su for 2S ,u ' third. Time. l.niVs. Jose Rose, FaneuilHall, Hidden Oriole. Strike tint. Bishop W.,

. , . Stroke. Middie and Augt'I Face also ran.president _

"ns^nfor HAD HIS HAND IN THE BAG.
f. he says j ..

id will be Shopper Detects Man About to Rob
' under*he ' Her.She Screams, He Escapes.

While Miss Jennie Ballanger of 1120
Euclid street northwest was standing b«LTUEE.fore a counter in a department store yesjterday afternobn she suddenly felt a

at Oak-1 strain tipoji a shopping bag which she
le. i carried in Oier hand. Turning suddeniv
|g._paja. she fac:d a tall, well dressed young man

r handicap with his hand in the bag.
from Berry t The young woman was very much excit-»
had dried. e<j aiu] screamed as the man quickly withslow.fra-jdrew his hand from tlie bag and left the

.ared wed. store in great haste.
The matter was later reported to In'^Bru'lar112 spector Boan'man at detective headquarauazHiuinn i ters. Tlie police have a good description

1.11*8. 's«r«- of the man.

r One-Quarter Million People
:lusive of Baltimore.


